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ABSTRACT
When evaluating the cause of one’s popularity on Twitter, one
thing is considered to be the main driver: Many tweets. There is
debate about the kind of tweet one should publish, but little beyond
tweets. Of particular interest is the information provided by each
Twitter user’s profile page. One of the features are the given names
on those profiles. Studies on psychology and economics identified
correlations of the first name to, e.g., one’s school marks or chances
of getting a job interview in the US. Therefore, we are interested in
the influence of those profile information on the follower count. We
addressed this question by analyzing the profiles of about 6 Million
Twitter users. All profiles are separated into three groups: Users
that have a first name, English words, or neither of both in their
name field. The assumption is that names and words influence the
discoverability of a user and subsequently his/her follower count.
We propose a classifier that labels users who will increase their
follower count within a month by applying different models based
on the user’s group. The classifiers are evaluated with the area
under the receiver operator curve score and achieves a score above
0.800.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Twitter is with 320 million monthly active users [29] one of the
largest online social networks. It is important to follow the “right”
users to maximize the user experience. But, what are the “right”
users? Most scientists deem those users as “right” that produce
a huge amount of interesting tweets—measured by their retweet,
mention, and favorite rate—and those that have a huge follower
count [1, 4, 6, 8, 12–14, 21, 23, 30]. This assumption is supported by
a strong correlation between the number of tweets and the number
of followers that are observed on Twitter by Beevolve1 in October
2012 as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Average number of tweets versus follower count
(Source: Beevolve).
With this assumption in mind, one could wonder whether these
traits cover the manual discovery of new users to follow. Twitter of-
fers only a text-based search to discover those users (recommended
users aside). The search function focuses on the text information,
given on a user’s profile page. This means that a good selection of
descriptive should increase visibility, because those terms are more
likely to be entered in the search function.
The name is of interest, because studies in psychology and eco-
nomics have identified correlations related to one’s first name. Hav-
ing a popular name helps to obtain good marks at school [16],
while having a distinctively black name reduces your chances of
getting a job interview [5, 10]. Some names are strong signals for
one’s ideology and, consequently, could attract more likeminded
people [22]. Therefore, our aim is to analyze the impact that the
profile information as well as the content of name field have on the
follower count. Understanding the influence of those information
on the popularity can be used to increase the discoverability.
1Source: http://beevolve.com/twitter-statistics
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In this paper, we first identify the influence of the content of the
real name field of a Twitter user has on her/his follower count. Then
we identify those profile features that have the strongest relation
to the increase of the follower count of that user. We will use those
features in a novel user classifier that labels those users that are
likely to gain more traction on Twitter—i.e., increase their follower
count within a month. These users are of interest, because they
could become the stars of tomorrow. The recommender utilizes
only that information given in the user profile of the Twitter users.
We do so, because of the following reasons:
(1) It reflects the way a user would scan the network for po-
tential users to follow using the search feature rather than
the timeline.
(2) It enables us to cover far more users than if we would in-
clude the status messages as well. The reason for this is
that the Twitter API rate allows far more queries for differ-
ent user profile information than it does for the timeline
information of dedicated users. For instance, we could get
all profile information from the dataset used for this pa-
per within 6 days—crawling the tweets would take about
68 months.
Accordingly, we focus on those data that are accessible using the
user profile information for answering the following research ques-
tions:
(1) What is the relation of the real name field and the popular-
ity of a Twitter user?
(2) Which information from a user profile has the strongest
relation to the popularity-gain of the users?
(3) Can we classify users that are about to increase their fol-
lower count?
We will address each of those research questions in an experiment
that will be described in this paper.
For this work, we refer to the content of the real name field on
a profile page of a Twitter users as that users’ name. A Twitter
user always has a second name that is used as human-readable
unique identifier (see Figure 2). This name is called username and
is referred to in some literature as screen name. It is prefixed with
an @-sign and not the content of our study.
We propose an approach to label users that will or will increase
their follower count within the next month. It uses a different
classification model based on the content of the users’ name. It
differs between three types of user name contents: Contains a given
name, contains English words, and contains neither of both. Each
group’s classifier can use a different model (e.g., Gradient Boosting
Machine, Naive Bayes, etc.) that is trained with distinct parameters
and features based on the corresponding group. We can obtain
classification results of above 0.800 across all groups as measured
by the area under the receiver operator curve (AUC) based on the
classification probability.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: First, we
will lay out the previous work on popularity-prediction as well
as findings about given names in the following section. We then
describe the used data of Twitter, English words, and names in the
data section. Our first research question is addressed in Section 4,
where we analyze the relation between the real name field and the
follower count. The main contribution of this paper is presented in
Figure 2: Example of a Twitter profile, highlighting the real
name (i.e., “WebScience”) and the username (i.e., “@Web-
Sci2017”) of the user account of 9th International ACMWeb
Science Conference 2017.
Section 5 where we discuss our second research question, where
we identify those profile features that have a statistical significant
relation with an increase of the follower count. All findings are
then applied in Section 6, where we present our classifier that as-
signs users to two categories: users that will increase their follower
count and users that will not. Finally, we end our paper with the
conclusions section.
2 RELATEDWORK
Following Riquelme and González-Cantergiani [24], “popularity”
describes the number of channels over which a user can reach other
users [24]. Mostly, this refers to direct follow-up relationships, but
extends to mentions of the author and replies to and retweets of the
author’s tweets. Popularity gets easily confused with the broader
term “influence”. Influential users are those users that can affect
other users. Basically, it is beneficial for them to be popular (well
connected) and have a decent amount of interesting output (i.e.,
tweets or retweets). Surprisingly, to the best of our knowledge,
one channel is left out by the literature: lists. Twitter allows each
user to create lists of users. A list can, for example, summarize all
researches a given user knows on Twitter. They can be used to get
a view on only the tweets of the users in the given list. It is worth
mentioning that a user does not need to actively follow those users,
i.e., it can contain tweets that are not part of the user’s timeline.
Therefore, we add this feature in our experiments.
In their survey on influence on Twitter, Riquelme and González-
Cantergiani [24] provide a good overview over influence metrics.
The survey serves as toolkit to select the proper metrics for one’s
research. The authors describe eight different popularity measures.
The simplest is to count only follow-up relations, but there are more
complex ones, like the FollowerRank [7, 20], the Tweet-Follower-
Followee ratio (TFF) [6], and the Popularity measure [1]. Those
measures weight the follower count with the friend count. There are
further metrics by Srinivasan et al. [25] that consider the number
of users that mention, reply to, or retweet the author’s tweets.
However, FollowerRank, TFF, and the Popularity can be influ-
enced by the given user by changing the number of users s/he
follows. The measures by Srinivasan et al. [25] are not feasible with
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only Twitter API access, because it would require crawling the
mutual follow-relation of all users, which is very time-consuming.
A detailed dump of Twitter data would be needed to get the re-
quired information. Further, Riquelme and González-Cantergiani
[24] write that—even with this level of access—computational issues
can occur. Therefore, we will focus in this paper on the most sim-
ple measure, the follower count. It is not changeable by the given
user and can be retrieved using the Twitter API within reasonable
time-bounds.
The popularity of a Twitter user can be part of her/his influence.
Consequently, the popularity is one factor to be used on influence
tracking systems. One such system is InfluenceTracker by Razis
and Anagnostopoulos [23]. The authors describe the way their
monitoring services ranks influential Twitter users by relying on
the following characteristics: (1) TFF ratio: The authors argue that
a user that follows more users than s/he has followers is a viewing
user rather than a composing one. (2) Tweets Creation Rate (TCR):
The frequency of newly created tweets is added to identify more
influential user if two users have the same TFF ratio. It is computed
using the distance in hours between the 100 most recent tweets.
(3) The authors present an h-index for retweets and Favorites. It
is—as the TCR—calculated based on the 100 most recent tweets.
This index should reflect the assessment of a user’s tweet by others.
The authors use those three scores to compute an influence metric
for every user. Amongst those, the TFF ratio takes the popularity
of the user into account. However, as already mentioned at the
popularity measures, this measure is under partial control of the
user (s/he controls the number of friends).
Suh et al. [26] conducted a large-scale analysis of Twitter data to
identify those features that affect the retweet-ability of tweets the
most. They considered the number of URLs, hashtags, and mentions
of any given tweet as content feature and the number of followers
and friends, the age in days of the account, the number of tweets,
favorites, and retweets as contextual features. They discovered that
the number of URLs and hashtags from the content features as
well as the age and the number of follower and friends to be good
predictors for the retweet-ability. Interestingly, the authors noted
that the number of tweets was marginally a bad predictor. We will
adopt some of their features for our analysis, but will also extend
them by others that where left out by Suh et al. [26].
Bandari et al. [4] went one step further and tried to predict the
popularity of tweets. They focused on news stories and identified
criteria using classification and regression methods that make a
tweet more retweet-able. They selected as features the news cate-
gory, the tone of language (i.e., subjective or objective), the men-
tioned users, as well as the source of the tweet. The authors were
not able to predict the exact numbers of retweets using regression
and obtained an accuracy of 85 % using classification. They clas-
sified their data into three classes: low, medium, and high spread.
This is a good decision, because this enables to reduce the effects
of outliers. However, the authors give no information about the
accuracy per class. It is likely that most accuracy is achieved in
the biggest class for low spread. Nevertheless, we will adopt the
classification approach used in this work and focus on classification,
rather than regression for our predictor.
Tsur and Rappoport [28] proposed an adapted Gradient Boosted
Trees approach to predict the future popularity of hashtags. The
authors extract several hashtag-related features from a huge dataset
of tweets, like the length of the hashtag, the number of words in it,
or the number of upper-cased letters. Their approach could obtain
quite low error rates. However, as the previous approaches, we
cannot transfer their finding, because it focusses solely on the
tweets content.
Hutto et al. [15] done a longitudinal study on follower count
changes using a dataset of 507 users. Their study focuses on social
behavior, message content, and network structure. They also in-
cluded some profile information as the presence of a location or
URL into their study. However, their sample is rather small and
their focus lies more on the tweets than on the profile data.
Martín et al. [18] conducted a focused experimental study to
isolate on the influence of the number of hashtags per tweet on
the follower count. They used data from 502891 users and grouped
them into a control and experimental group based on the presence
of hashtags in the tweet. Their experiments show that users with
hashtags increased their follower count by 2.88 and users without
hashtags increased it by 0.88. However, like the study of Hutto et al.
[15], their findings focus solely on the tweets.
In addition to current research, we want to add profile informa-
tion as well as the name of the Twitter users to our experiments.
To the best of our knowledge, no prior work has considered the
influence of those features on a user’s popularity. Those features
are promising, given that for example Gaudeul and Giannetti [11]
have discovered that disclosing the real name leads to smaller, but
more productive networks.
Kaiser [16] found out that teachers have negative prejudices
regarding certain names like “Kevin” and “Chantal” in Germany.
Similar results were obtained in the United States by Anderson-
Clark et al. [3] who found an effect for ethnic first names. Such
negative prejudices can have direct negative consequences on the
student’s evaluation and are most likely the effect of the halo effect
[2, 27]. The halo effect is a cognitive bias that leads people to eval-
uate others based on their prejudices. An effect that is not limited
to the classroom. Therefore, we will identify whether a un/popular
name has on the popularity of a user.
Additionally, Fryer and Levitt [10] have tested the influence of
distinctively black names on the economic outcome—that is one’s
chance to get a job. A distinctively black name was modeled using
the share of blacks using a given name per birth certificates regis-
tered in California and Massachusetts. Prior findings suggested that
distinctively black names are a disadvantage during job application
and lead to higher rejection rates [5]. However, Fryer and Levitt
[10] could not find negative effects of black names over white ones
for later live outcomes after controlling the circumstances of birth.
One of their explanations for their contradicting finding was that
the disadvantage of black names holds only till the callback decision.
A racist employer will not hire a black person, with or without a
black name. However, the situation on Twitter is different, because
a user’s true identity is probably never revealed.
Coffey and McLaughlin [9] have done a similar study where
they conducted an empirical test with the hypothesis of whether
masculine names help women to be successful in legal careers. The
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masculinity of a name was modeled by computing the share of
men that use a given female name as well per South Carolina’s
voter registration dataset. They found a statistical significantly
higher number of masculine names amongst South California Bar
Association members; however, their finding is unable to pin down
the source of this inequality.
Finally, Oliver et al. [22] found out that many parents try to
signal their ideology by given certain names to their offspring using
the same birth certificate data from California as Fryer and Levitt
[10] did. It is consequently very likely that users with ideology
carrying names (e.g., a liberal one) attracts other users with the same
ideology, because of the homophily effect [19], which describes a
tendency of individuals to connect with similar ones.
3 DATA
We use three types of data to conduct our experiments: The Twitter
dataset, a dataset to identify the presence of English words in the
name field, and a dataset to identify given names in the same field.
All three datasets are described in the following.
3.1 Twitter Data
We use the social graph dataset2 from Kwak et al. [17] to get a
list of user identifiers to crawl. The original dataset was collected
between June 6th and June 31st of 2009 and contains all Twitter
users at the time (41.7 million). We crawled the users using their
unique identifier with the Twitter API between September 12th and
October 2nd of 2016. We could access only 30.5 of the 41.7 million
users—a reduction of 26.6 %. One reason for the decreased number
of accessible users could be that the dataset was collected in 2009
and many users deactivated their account since then.
Amongst the collected users were 3760586 protected and 57087
verified profiles. Protected users are users that have set their tweet
privacy level to protected, meaning that only approved users can
view their tweets. Users in this group do not contribute in the
usual public way to the network and are likely to be followed by
actual “offline” friends. A protected user must manually confirm
every follower. Therefore, the follower counts of those users are
different from the follower counts of “regular users”. Verified users
are users that are confirmed by Twitter. Users in this group are
already well known from outside of Twitter and, consequently, are
being followed for their outside activity. Therefore, we decided to
remove both user groups from the sample. We further removed any
user account from our sample that has not sent any tweet within
the past year. We consider those users as abundant—the owner has
likely forgotten to delete his/her account. These reductions lead to
a remaining dataset of 3131421 users.
During our experiments, we assign every user to one of three
groups based on the content of the real name field: “Contains Name”,
“Contains Words”, and “Custom Content” (see Section 4.1). The de-
scriptive statistics of the remaining user profiles in Table 1 shows
that the collected accounts are more than 7 years old. Surprisingly,
the newest account was 334 days old, which should not be the case
given that the dataset was originally collected in 2009. Obviously,
Twitter reassigns old user IDs after some time. The collected users
contributed with a median of 599 tweets to the social network. More
2Source: http://an.kaist.ac.kr/traces/WWW2010.html
than half of the users in the dataset have less than 112 followers,
which indicates that we have a lot of non-prominent users in the
dataset. We further had 1899209 users that still use the default pro-
file settings and 444045 use the default profile image (an egg on a
colored background). 4127518 users provide a description, 4598818
a location, and 2241756 a URL. As shown in Figure 3, the distri-
bution of the follower counts in our data sample follows a power
law distribution, which is in line with publications of Twitter re-
searchers [12]. The mean follow count is 792.251, while the median
is at 50.
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Figure 3: Distribution of follower counts across all Twitter
users (mean is solid line at 844.826; median is dotted line at
112).
We need a second sample of the same users at a later time to have
information about which users will increase their follower count.
Therefore, we collected the same users again between November
10th and November 16th of 2016 to get information about their
changed follower counts. We then compared the follower counts
of both crawls and mark every user that could improve his/her
follower count during that time with a flag. This resulted in 2789168
(43.9 %) flagged users that improved their follower count. Table 2
shows some descriptive statistics about the follower count of both
crawls as well as the change of it.
3.2 English Wordlist
We used the English wordlist3 from SIL International to identify the
presence of English words in the name field of a Twitter users. It is
a collection of 109582 English words and was originally obtained
from the Interocitor bulletin board in Dallas (214-258-1832).
3.3 Name Data
The text in a Twitter user’s name field where converted to ASCII,
lower-cased, separated by non-letters, and then matched against
the names that are provided in Behind the Name.4 It is a website
that tries to colect all names in order to make them accessible for
the public. We collected 19766 distinct names from which 10467
3Source: http://sil.org/linguistics/wordlists/english
4Campbell, Michael D. “Behind the Name: the Etymology and History of First Names.”
http://behindthename.com
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics about the interval level measures of the dataset showing the mean, standard deviation (SD),
median, lower and upper bound of the 95 % confidence interval (CI), minimum (Min), andmaximum (Max) value (N = 6354052).
Profile Feature Mean SD Median 95 % CI Min Max
Followers Count 844.825 14263.897 112 [ 5, 2030] 0 13359378
Friends Count 477.172 3166.262 194 [ 12, 1619] 0 3106717
Tweet Count 4777.485 16056.563 599 [ 5, 22298] 0 4345445
Favorited Count 794.268 4665.824 36 [ 0, 3262] 0 1266503
Listed Count 16.698 955.009 2 [ 0, 63] 0 2386908
Description URL Count 0.042 0.239 0 [ 0, 0] 0 7
Description Hashtag Count 0.125 0.737 0 [ 0, 0] 0 30
UTC Offset -2.411 4.502 -4 [ -7, 8] -11 13
Age in Days 2720.865 77.124 2713 [2632, 2888] 334 3817
Inactivity in Days 67.801 96.327 15 [ 0, 295] 0 365
Table 2: Descriptive statistics about the follower counts accross the two samples (N = 6354052).
Follower Count Mean SD Median 95 % CI Min Max
First Dataset 844.825 14263.897 112.000 [ 5.000, 2030.000] 0.000 13359378.000
Second Dataset 856.920 14480.515 113.000 [ 6.000, 2058.000] 0.000 13395833.000
Absolute Change 12.095 500.767 0.000 [-5.000, 23.000] -126099.000 437959.000
Relative Change 0.989 0.196 1.000 [ 0.917, 1.032] 0.000 315.000
are male, 8351 are female, and 948 are used by both genders. Ad-
ditionally, we collected data about name impressions to cover the
subjective impressions of names. These data are important to check
for effects like negative prejudices for certain names as in the find-
ings of Kaiser [16]. They were created using the feedback of the
Behind the Name users and consists of the following data (counts
are given in the parentheses): good vs. bad (7666/1390), masculine
vs. feminine (6325/6471), classic vs. modern (8127/1771), mature vs.
youthful (5283/3624), formal vs. informal (6473/3080), upper-class
vs. common (6640/2125), urban vs. natural (2076/6054), wholesome
vs. devious (7651/1387), strong vs. delicate (8143/1523), refined vs.
rough (7070/2316), strange vs. boring (11286/164), simple vs. com-
plex (4037/5214), serious vs. comedic (7328/1679), and nerdy vs.
unintellectual (5664/1577). A name that is present in one of those
list is associated by the Behind the Name community with the
respective trait.
4 EXPERIMENT 1 – EFFECTS OF NAMES ON
POPULARITY
Our first experiment focuses on the question of whether the pres-
ence of given names or English words in the real name field of a
Twitter users profile improves his or her popularity. Having well
known words or names in there should increase the discoverability
of a user and, therefore, his/her chance of more followers.
4.1 Used Data
We want to measure the effect of the name field on the follower
count of a Twitter user. Therefore, we will parse the name fields
and assign every Twitter user to one of three groups:
(1) Contains Name: This group contains users that have a
given name in their name field that we could match to the
Behind the Name data.
(2) Contains Words: This group contains all users that are not
in the first group, but have at least one English word from
the SIL list in their name field.
(3) Custom Content: This group contains all users that are
neither in the first nor in the second group.
Table 3 shows some descriptive statistics about the follower
count for all three groups. Users with given names have the fewest
followers with a median 97 and a mean of 619.549. Users that have
English words in their real name field are—with a median of 289
and a mean of 2320.123—the most followed group by far. Users from
the “Custom Content” group are—with a median of 130 and a mean
of 1040.749—between the other two groups
4.2 Design and Procedure
We will conduct a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the
follower count of the users from the “Contains Name”, “Contains
Word”, and “Custom Content” groups using SPSS version 24. We
want to find out whether there is a statistical difference between
these groups regarding their follower count.
Further, we want to identify whether there is a statistically signif-
icant difference between the follower counts of each group. There-
fore, we will add a Tukey post-hoc test to find the differences be-
tween the groups if the ANOVA finds a difference in the groups.
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics about the follower counts accross the groups.
User Group N Mean SD Median 95 % CI Min Max
Custom Content 1495530 1040.749 19476.297 130 [ 6, 2413] 0 13359378
Contains Words 471312 2320.123 24841.446 289 [10, 7420] 0 8988128
Contains a Name 4387210 619.549 9938.525 97 [ 5, 1503] 0 5670985
Overall 6354052 844.826 14263.900 112 [ 5, 2030] 0 13359378
4.3 Results
The one-way ANOVA results presented in Table 4 show that there
is a statistically significant difference between our experimental
groups (F (2, 6354049) = 3212.414,p = 0.000).
A Tukey HSD post hoc test reveals that the followers count
is statistically significantly higher for users with English words
(2320.123 ± 24841.446,p = 0.000) and lower for those with given
names in their name field (619.549± 9938.525,p = 0.000) compared
to the users with custom content in their name field (1040.749 ±
19476.297). There is a statistically significant difference between
those users with English words and given names in their name field
as well (p = 0.000).
Table 4: Results from the analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) for the followers count showing the
sum of squares (SS), degrees of freedom (df), mean
square (MS), and F-value.
Source SS df MS F
Between 1.306e12 2 6.529e11 3212.414
Within 1.291e15 6354049 2.033e08
Total 1.293e14 6354051
Significant at p < 0.001.
4.4 Discussion
Twitter uses the name field as part of its user search feature.5 Our
hypothesis is that having known terms in there should consequently
increase the chance to be found by it. Consequently, having English
words and given names makes it easier to be found using text search.
However, this should not directly translate in huge follower counts
as Gaudeul and Giannetti [11] pointed out: Disclosing your given
names results in smaller, but more profitable networks.
This hypothesis is confirmed by the one-way ANOVA with
Tukey HSD post-hoc test. Users that have English words in their
name field have statistically significant higher follow counts. On
the other hand, users that have a given name in their name field
have less followers, which is in line with the finding of Gaudeul and
Giannetti [11]. A difference that will implicitly be used by our later
experiments where we want to predict an increase of the follower
count based on the content of the real name field.
The high follower counts of users with “Custom Content” can
be explained by other languages—our experiments only considers
English words. Therefore, “Custom Content” refers not only to
5Source: https://dev.twitter.com/rest/reference/get/users/search
misspelled or Emoji names, but could include valid words from
other languages as well. Those in turn, are easy to discover by the
search function.
While we observed statistically significant differences in the
follower counts amongst the groups, we do not know where they
come from. However, the presence of this difference could be used
to predict popular users. The feature is easy to extract from the user
profile data and can serve as a feature in a popularity predictor.
5 EXPERIMENT 2 – IDENTIFYING
PREDICTIVE FEATURES
Our second experiment tries to identify user profile features that
have the strongest statistical relationwith the change of the follower
count. In other words, what features are the best proxy to predict
an increase of the follower count.
5.1 Used Data
During this experiment, we used the second crawl of the users to
access the information about their change of the follower count.
Further, we add the subjective name features from Behind the Name
to the users from the “Contains Name” group to identify the in-
fluence of the perception of a given name to the follower count.
Additionally, we add the share of English words in the real name
field to all users except of those from the “Custom Content” group.
We mark with a flag, called follower count increased flag in the se-
quel, all users with an increased follower count in the second crawl.
Then the dataset is randomly split into halves while preserving the
relative ratio of the follower count increased flag. We will use the
first partition to identify features with a statistical significant effect
on the flag during this experiment—the second partition will be
used later in the following experiment.
5.2 Design and Procedure
We will conduct a binary logistic regression on the follower count
increased flag for users in the “Contains Name”, “Contains Word”,
and “Custom Content” groups separately using SPSS version 24.
We want to identify which profile features have a statistical
significant relation with the follower count increased flag. The
results from our first experiment showed that users from all three
groups show a different pattern in their follower count. Therefore,
we want to identify the features for every group separately. We
will use this detailed information in our third and last experiment
where we present our popularity predictor.
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5.3 Results
A binary logistic regression for every user group was performed to
identify the effects of all user profile features as well as the Behind
the Names data on the follower count changed flag.
The variation in the follower count that can be explained by the
models are presented in Table 5. Therein, our models can explain
about 21.0 % (Nagelkerke R2) of the variation of users with custom
content, 23.8 % for users with English word in their name, and
20.5 % for users with names in their real name field.
Table 5: Amount of variation in the dependent variables that
can be explained by the models of every user group.
User Group Nagelkerke R2
Custom Content 0.210
Contains Words 0.238
Contains Names 0.205
The effect sizes are presented in Table 6.We limited the presented
variables to those that are statistically significant for space reasons.
The logistic regression model for users with custom content in
their name contains all variables. The biggest effects come from two
distinct areas: The degree of customization of the user profile and
the presence of additional meta information. On the one hand, the
likelihood of additional followers increases if a user uses the default
profile settings (+10.7 %), provides a description (+23.8 %), location
(+10.4 %), or URL (+24.7 %). On the other hand, the likelihood
of additional followers decreases dramatically if the user did not
provide a custom profile image (−58.2 %).
The logistic regression model for users with English words in
their name contains all possible variables as well. In this group,
the likelihood of additional followers increases if a user uses the
default profile settings (+10.3 %), provides a description (+25.0 %),
location (+9.2 %), or URL (+56.1 %). The likelihood of additional
followers decreases dramatically as well if the user did not provide
a custom profile image (−58.9 %). Further, the fraction of English
words in the name field decreases the likelihood that the follower
count increases by 17.1 %.
The logistic regression model for users with English words
in their name contains all possible profile information variables.
Amongst the statistical not significant ones are the impressions
boring (p = 0.348), common (p = 0.982), complex (p = 0.762),
delicate (p = 0.151), informal (p = 0.176), natural (p = 0.438),
refined (p = 0.088), simple (p = 0.303), upper-class (p = 0.264),
urban (p = 0.207), and wholesome (p = 0.378). In this group, the
likelihood of additional followers increases if a user uses the default
profile settings (+12.8 %), provides a description (+28.1 %), location
(+5.6 %), or URL (+17.5 %). The absence of a custom profile image
(−58.3 %) as well as the fraction of English words (−6.6 %) in the
real name field decreased the likelihood of additional followers. The
biggest changes amongst the name-related features are obtained
for names that are perceived as female (−5.6 %) or give a feminine
impression (−5.6 %).
Table 6: The contribution of each independent variable
to the models and its statistical significance as deter-
mined by aWald test. The results are separated by user
group (G) and show the significance as well as the β
value, its standard error (SE), and the effect size (eβ ).
G Variable β SE eβ
Cu
st
om
Co
nt
en
t
Age in Days 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Inactivity in Days -0,009∗∗∗ 0,000 0,991
Tweet Count 0,000∗∗ 0,002 1,000
Favorited Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Friends Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Listed Count 0,002∗∗∗ 0,000 1,002
Description URL Count 0,036∗∗∗ 0,000 1,037
Description Hashtag Count 0,013∗∗∗ 0,000 1,013
Has Default Profile 0,102∗∗∗ 0,000 1,107
Has Default Profile Image -0,872∗∗∗ 0,000 0,418
Has Description 0,214∗∗∗ 0,000 1,238
Has Location 0,099∗∗∗ 0,000 1,104
Has URL 0,221∗∗∗ 0,000 1,247
Co
nt
ai
ns
W
or
ds
Age in Days 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Inactivity in Days -0,010∗∗∗ 0,000 0,990
Tweet Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Favorited Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Friends Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Listed Count 0,003∗∗∗ 0,000 1,003
Description URL Count -0,032∗∗ 0,002 0,969
Description Hashtag Count -0,010∗∗ 0,002 0,990
Has Default Profile 0,098∗∗∗ 0,000 1,103
Has Default Profile Image -0,889∗∗∗ 0,000 0,411
Has Description 0,223∗∗∗ 0,000 1,250
Has Location 0,088∗∗∗ 0,000 1,092
Has URL 0,445∗∗∗ 0,000 1,561
Name Countains Words -0,187∗∗∗ 0,000 0,829
Co
nt
ai
ns
N
am
es
Age in Days 0,001∗∗∗ 0,000 1,001
Inactivity in Days -0,009∗∗∗ 0,000 0,991
Tweet Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Favorited Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Friends Count 0,000∗∗∗ 0,000 1,000
Listed Count 0,001∗∗∗ 0,000 1,001
Description URL Count 0,055∗∗∗ 0,000 1,056
Description Hashtag Count 0,029∗∗∗ 0,000 1,029
Has Default Profile 0,120∗∗∗ 0,000 1,128
Has Default Profile Image -0,898∗∗∗ 0,000 0,407
Has Description 0,248∗∗∗ 0,000 1,281
Has Location 0,055∗∗∗ 0,000 1,056
Has URL 0,161∗∗∗ 0,000 1,175
Name is Male -0,011∗ 0,023 0,989
Name is Female -0,058∗∗∗ 0,000 0,944
Impression: bad -0,027∗∗ 0,001 0,973
Impression: classic 0,010∗∗ 0,001 1,010
Impression: comedic -0,011∗∗ 0,007 0,989
Impression: devious 0,022∗∗ 0,008 1,022
Impression: feminine -0,058∗∗∗ 0,000 0,944
– Continued on next page –
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Table 6 – Concluded from previous page
G Variable β SE eβ
Co
nt
ai
ns
N
am
es
Impression: formal 0,011∗∗ 0,001 1,011
Impression: good -0,026∗∗∗ 0,000 0,975
Impression: masculine -0,033∗∗∗ 0,000 0,968
Impression: mature -0,010∗∗ 0,001 0,990
Impression: modern -0,032∗∗∗ 0,000 0,969
Impression: nerdy 0,011∗∗∗ 0,000 1,011
Impression: rough -0,019∗∗∗ 0,000 0,981
Impression: serious 0,015∗∗∗ 0,000 1,015
Impression: strange 0,012∗∗∗ 0,000 1,012
Impression: strong 0,007∗ 0,028 1,007
Impression: unintellectual 0,013∗ 0,016 1,014
Impression: youthful 0,009∗ 0,015 1,009
Name Contains Words -0,068∗∗∗ 0,000 0,934
∗∗∗ Significant at p < 0.001
∗∗ Significant at p < 0.010
∗ Significant at p < 0.050
5.4 Discussion
In Section 2, we pointed out that there is one user-relation missing
in the current literature: the listed count. So, how does the list count
performs in our analysis. Not so well. It is a statistical significant
variable and its effect size is higher than those of the follower, friend,
and tweet count in all three groups. However, the effect size is still
quite low.
We can see some analogies, while comparing our results with
those from tweet-based popularity predictions (those that extend
their variables to profile information). Suh et al. [26] found a statis-
tical significant effect for follower and friends count, the age of the
account in days, and the presence of a URL, which is in line with
our results. However, in our results, only the presence of a URL
has a relevant effect size (different from 1.000). Hutto et al. [15]
conducted another study involving profile information. They iden-
tified the description length as well as the presence of a URL and a
location. We have not included the length of the description into
our model, but its presence. All three variables are indeed statistical
significant and have a relevant effect size in our models.
Our analysis also shows that the subjective impression of a name
matters. In most cases the effects are rather small, except for names
that are perceived as “female” or “feminine”. Those perceptions
reduce the likelihood of additional followers. This indicates a slight
discrimination of women on Twitter, probably comparable to those
found by Coffey and McLaughlin [9] in legal careers. Our data
allow no comparison with the findings about distinctively black
names; however, we have some information about names that are
perceived as bad or rough (with a decreasing effect) and names
that are perceived as strange or unintellectual (with an increasing
effect). Especially the later ones indicate that negative prejudices
about names do not necessarily translate into direct negative con-
sequences.
Our analysis show that we can model the flag about the increase
of the follower count for each user group using a different set
of variables. All user groups share a strong core of five variables,
consisting of the flags for default profile and profile image as well
as the presence of a description, location, and URL. The fraction of
English word in the name field is also a good additional predictor
for users of the “Contains Words” group. Users from the “Contains
Names” group extend the list of predictors by some name related
variables.
6 EXPERIMENT 3 – CLASSIFYING USERS
Our final experiment focuses on the question of whether we can
correctly predict if the follower count of a Twitter user will increase
based on her/his profile information within a time-span of one
month. We will predict only if the follower count of a Twitter user
will increase. It will not reflect the magnitude of the change. The
work of Bandari et al. [4] already shows that a regression model is
not very promising. Further, there is no scientific way to set clear
ranges.
6.1 Used Data
We use the same data that was used during experiment 2. The first
partition of the data will be used to find good parameters for every
model during a grid search approach and to train the best model
of each group using the found parameters. The second partition
will we used in the second part of this experiment to evaluate the
performance of the trained models.
6.2 Design and Procedure
We conducted our experiments with GNU R 3.3.36 using the caret
package in version 6.0-73.7 We test a broad selection of classification
models that are available in caret: C5.0, Gradient Boosting Machine,
k-Nearest Neighbors, Naive Bayes, Neural Network, and Random
Forest. We start by conducting a grid search approach on all models
using the first partition of the user data. The best configuration
of each model is used to compare all models against each other to
select the best model for every group. We then train those selected
models using the first partition of the data and use them to classify
the data in the second partition of the dataset. Our classifier then
first identifies the group a given user belongs to by analyzing the
content of the real name field. The model that was trained for the
assigned group is then used to classify the user.
The classification will be evaluated using the area under the
receiver operator curve (AUC) with a 10-fold cross-validation with
five repeats. We will compare this approach with a general solution
that applies the samemodel on all data as well as a random classifier
that serves as a lower baseline.
6.3 Results
Table 7 shows the results from the grid search. Shown are only the
parameter and AUC scores of the best found configuration.
The parameters of some models seem to be equal across all
groups as the Naive Base without Laplace correction, kernel, and
bandwidth adjustment. Others do have quit similar configurations
across all groups as the C5.0 classifier which has 25 boosting itera-
tions, no winnowing, but with differences in the used model or the
Gradient Boosting Machine with a tree depth of 15, a shrinkage of
6Source: https://r-project.org
7Source: https://github.com/topepo/caret
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Table 7: Detailed results for all prediction models on every group showing the best found parameter as well as the accuracy
under the receiver operator curve (AUC) value.
Group Model Parameter AUC
Cu
st
om
Co
nt
en
t C5.0 boosting iterations: 25; model: tree; winnowing: FALSE 0.809
Gradient Boosting Machine boosting iterations: 1600; maximux tree depth: 15; shrinkage: 0.025 0.815
k-Nearest Neighbors k: 135 0.764
Naive Bayes Laplace correction: FALSE; kernel: TRUE; bandwidth adjustment: TRUE 0.761
Neural Network hidden units: 11; decay weigth: 1.1 0.762
Random Forest randomly selected predictors: 3 0.808
Co
nt
ai
ns
W
or
ds C5.0 boosting iterations: 25; model: rules; winnowing: FALSE 0.833
Gradient Boosting Machine boosting iterations: 1100; maximux tree depth: 15; shrinkage: 0.025 0.838
k-Nearest Neighbors k: 100 0.762
Naive Bayes Laplace correction: FALSE; kernel: TRUE; bandwidth adjustment: TRUE 0.782
Neural Network hidden units: 3; decay weigth: 1.2 0.775
Random Forest randomly selected predictors: 3 0.832
Co
nt
ai
ns
N
am
es C5.0 boosting iterations: 25; model: tree; winnowing: FALSE 0.806
Gradient Boosting Machine boosting iterations: 1600; maximux tree depth: 15; shrinkage: 0.025 0.813
k-Nearest Neighbors k: 135 0.777
Naive Bayes Laplace correction: FALSE; kernel: TRUE; bandwidth adjustment: TRUE 0.755
Neural Network hidden units: 13; decay weigth: 1.1 0.773
Random Forest randomly selected predictors: 7 0.805
Table 8: Overall results for all prediction models using the
accuracy under the receiver operator curve (AUC).
Group Model AUC
Custom Content Gradient Boosting Machine 0.815
Contains Names Gradient Boosting Machine 0.812
Contains Words Gradient Boosting Machine 0.838
Overall 0.816
0.025, but a different number of boosting iterations. The obtained
AUC scores are in a range between 0.761 by the Naive Bayes on
the “Custom Content” group and 0.838 by the Gradient Boosting
Machine on the “Contains Words” group. k-Nearest Neighbors,
Naive Bayes, and Neural Network perform bad across all groups
with AUC scores bellow 0.800, while the C5.0, Gradient Boosting
Machine, and Random Forest perform comparable well in all groups
with Gradient Boosting Machine being consistently the best model.
Therefore, a Gradient Boosting Machine will be used during our
evaluation for all groups, but it will differ in the used parameters
and used portion of the train data.
Table 8 shows the AUC results of the final classification task.
A Gradient Boosting Machine was used for every group, using a
different parameter set as well as a different feature set, based on
the assigned group. The best score was obtained with 0.838 for users
in the “Contains Words” group, followed be the “Custom Content”
group with 0.815, and the “Contains Name” group with 0.812. The
group-wise scores are in line with the scores from the training stage
in Table 7 and essentially the same for all groups except of a tiny
difference of 0.001 in the “Contains Names” group.
Given the low variance between those results, one might raise
the question of whether the distinction of the three groups brings
any benefits. However, using the most general model from the
“Custom Content” group for all data results in lower AUC scores
for the remaining groups (i.e., 0.813 for “Contains Words” and 0.812
for “Contains Names”).
6.4 Discussion
Our proposedmodel performswell on all three experimental groups.
We were able to classify especially users from the “Contains Words”
group better than those from the other groups.
We see a clearly better outcome while comparing our results
with the random baseline, which would obtain an AUC score of
0.500 across all groups. Therefore, we can say that our classifier is
far better than if we would guess which user will increase his/her
follower count by random. However, we should keep in mind that
the random classifier is a poor classifier and can serve only as a
lower bound.
We can further compare our approach to a simple model that
classifies all users with the same model—and by doing so, ignoring
all additional name field-related features for the model. This com-
parison leads to some interesting results. The classification of users
in the “Contains Words” group obtained far better scores with our
approach, which lead to a reduction of the classification error rate
of 13.4 %. This group benefits the most from the name field-based
distinction of the groups. However, we can see no relevant improve-
ment for users in the “Contains Names” group. This is surprising,
given that this model had a bunch of additional statistical signifi-
cant variables with a decent effect size to draw from (see Table 6).
We should spend more research in finding good ways to use those
effects for our classification.
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7 CONCLUSIONS
A key feature of our proposed approach is the incorporation of
the content of the name field, which was to the best of our knowl-
edge never used before. We used the presence of English words
and given names to form three groups (i.e., “Custom Content”,
“Contains Words”, and “Contains Names”). We combined the found
names with meta-information from Behind the Name to add more
details about those names. Our experiments show that adding those
features that stem from the content of the name field leads to better
outcomes for the prediction of an increase in follower counts.
Our experimental study identified multiple predictors from the
profile information of a Twitter user that can be used to predict an
increase of the follower count. Focusing on variables that are given
in the profile information enables far bigger studies than those that
use the content of the tweets as it is the case in the studies of Hutto
et al. [15] and Martín et al. [18]—because of the rate limitations of
the Twitter API.
One limitation of our approach is that it focusses solely on words
of the English language. Users with words from other languages
are likely to be assigned to the “Custom Content” group, which is
especially interesting given the spread of languages like Spanish,
which is also a very common language on Twitter. One could try
to evaluate the “lang”-Field of the Twitter profile, which conveys
the self-declared user interface language. However, most users in
our data have set their interface to English with only a marginally
difference for users in the “Custom Content” group (i.e., 81.12 %
in the “Custom Content”, 90.39 % in the “Contains Words”, and
89.98 % in the “Contains Names” group). Therefore, it would be
more promising to detect the language of a user using machine
learning in order to make further distinctions on the language.
Another limitation of our approach is that it predicts only if a
user increases her/his follower count. Further research is needed
to find a way to map the change into classes.
Finally, we would like to point out that our model is based on
statistical differences and we do not yet have a clear indication
where they come from. Our hypothesis is that more familiar content
in the user profiles lead to better discoverability. For instance, the
effect size of the default profile flag indicates that users with default
profiles (without a description, location, URL, or profile image) are
seen a less invested in Twitter and, therefore, less interesting to
follow. Therefore, it would be of interest to conduct further social
research to identify those causes.
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